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Devetoping trade tacti-cs
pOssibility for .Marshall
effort, Powers said. The three components have "totally different func~islattve Correspondent
tions" and they "all complement each
other."
President Dale Nitzschke said he's
The Marshall inatitute may involve
excited about a new Institute for Inter- faculty from all state colleges and uninational Trade Development to be versities in developing strategy for
located at Marshall come July.
international market entry. And it will
And Dr. Christine Barry, marketing provide help to West Virginia busiprofessor, said it will make Marshall a nesses in exporting and attracting forleading institution in West Virginia on eign investment.
foreign investment and exporting.
Nitzschke muat appoint a director,
Part ofGov. Arch Moore's 1986 legis- who, the bill mandates, is to be a
lative package and a continuation of faculty member.
1985 legislation, Marshall's institute
Barry foresees probable substantial
will be a major thread in West Virgi- gains for Marahall within the Econia's economic development fabric, nomic Development Act of 1986,
according to a Board of Regenta offi- . passed by the Legislature Saturday.
cial. This fabric includes an Institute
"There's a direct correlation between
for Public :Affairs and a Center for Eco- international business - foreign
nomic Research at West Virginia Uni- investment and exporting- and creatversity, in addition to Marshall's ing jobs," Barry said. "Any activities
institute.
will increase capital input."
The legislation weaves these and.
One anticipated result is a program
other programs (including Marshall's of student internships in international
Center for Economic Research with businesses. Students will develop
Industry) located in higher education export awareness and potential and
institutions with state government earn academic credit with businesses
and private industry.
in West Virginia and abroad.
The bill, if signed by the governor,
An internship in Switzerland with
would take effect July 1. Next year's Guyan Machinery during the summer
budget allocates $50,000 to the of 1987 already is projected, Barry
institute.
revealed.
Dr. David Powers, BOR vice chancelGraduate students, in particular,
lor for academic affairs, said the com- will have good intern possibilities,
bined efforts will improve the trade Nitzschke said. They may work in busiposture in West Virginia and increase nesses which are pursuing internaexport possibilities.
tional trade. Or, according to Powers,
Yet, there will exist no duplication of
See TRADE, Page 4

. By The,... S. Cox

State higher education system
.based· on mistrust, Neel says
By Stephanie Parker
Reporter

Just desserts?
M a member of the lo1lng team, Student Body Pre1ldent Andy Brllon
1uffered the con1equence1 of a tug. of-war battle Tue1day between Student Government and The
Parthenon. Burgette Eplln, managing editor, m81hed the pie In Brt1on'1 face. SGA challenged the
neW1paper 1taff to the contnt to
promote MDA Superdance, •lated
for Friday.
Slaff phot.. by Eric Rinehart

West Virginia's higher education
system is based on mistrust and Marshall University cannot continue to
operate under it, said Buster Neel, vice
president for financial affairs.
Neel made his remarks to Student
Senate in an address about Marshall'a
fmancial status.
"The system· is our biggest problem.
The governing of higher education is
based on the mistrust of higher education. I don't have any problems with
the (Board of Regents), but right now
we are viewed as an extenaion of the
state government. Nothing'& routineeverything goes straight to Charleston. Marshall University cannot
continue to operate under this system,"
Neel said.
Neel also discussed Marshall's
financial statua under the ~ l ature's new budget. He called the budget
a "disappointment" and spoke of the
need for budget flexibility. He said he
has documented evidence ofsome local
vendors raising the prices charged to
the university because they have to
wait so long to ~ive their checks

from Charleston. He maintained that ,
Marshall is struggling just to pay its
utility bills. He noted that, under the
present system, any budget money left
over at the end of the year has to be
returned to Charleston. "When we can
. do what we want, we can do what's
right for Marshall. Ifwe don'thavethe
money, quality goes down," Neel said.
In other senate action, Sen. Judy
Mullarky, chairman of the Henderson
Center Committee, announced President Dale Nitzschke'& cabinet supported Resolution No. 9 to hold
concerts in the athletic facility. The
committee plans to send letters to other
colleges that have attracted big-name
bands to their campuses for advice on
launching a campaign.
New election rules were established
under Bill No. 21 to coincide with the
new constitution that will go into effect
in two weeks. Since constituencies will
now be divided by college rather than
residency, a different color ballot for
each college will be used. Polling places
will now be located in Smith Hall,
Memorial Student Center, Twin Towers Weat, the science building, the medi~ school, Corbly Hall and Jenkins
Hall ~
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First major flood-zone land tract purchased
Charleston - The Housing Devel

opment Fund has purchased its
first major tract of land to provide
new, low-cost housing in the flood
zone, HDF Executive Director Joe
Hatfield said Wednesday.
The 14½-acre piece of land in
downtown Rowlesburg, Preston
County, was purchased for $40,000
Tuesday from the Chessie System,
Hatfield said.
Similar housing sites are planned
for Albright, Parsons, Marlinton,
Petersburg, Moorefield and
Franklin.
"Throughout the flood area we
are doing multi-family rental housing for families who rented prior to
the flood or who want to rent now,"
Hatfield said. "And we are doing

builders to construct the homes.
Hatfield said the HDF plans
between 11 to 12 homes now as the
first part of a total of i5o homes it
plans in various sites in the zone.
Eight thousand homes were destroyed or heavily damaged in the
November flooding that killed more
than 40 and caused a minimum of
$550 million damage.
The fund hopes to purchase five
more locations in April.
The Rowlesburg site is partially
used as a Federal Emergency Management Agency mobile home park.
Hatfield said the HDF plans to
complete the lot as those mobile
homes are abandoned and removed.
A total of 29 hoµses are planned,
he said.

''
________,,.________
.. . we are doing multi-family rental housing for families who rented
prior to the flood or who want to rent now. And . . . single-family units
for people who lost a ho~e or are paying on one now.

Joe Hatflcld

dingle-family units for people who
lost a home or are paying on one
now."
•
The fund was set up to help build
"modest," single-family homes, or
make space available for people
displaced in the 29-county area to
build their own home.
Families not eligible for a Small
Business Administration or other

type of loan will be able to obtain
the HDF homes by paying up to 20
percent of their income, no matter
what that total is, Hatfield said
"We will mark the interest rate at
7.89 percent, but they'll pay on their
ability to repay, no more than 20
percent of their income," Hatfield
said.
The lots will be offered for

Charleston

Cape Canaveral, 'Fla.

Manna, Phlllpplnes

ELECTION VIOLATIONS
Secretary of State Ken
Hechler has asked Kanawha County Prosecutor
Charles King to investigate "two possible violations" of election laws
involving a New York investment firm that aided
Gov. Arch Moore in 1984.
In a letter dated March 3, Hechler told King
that the company, Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Inc., was stonewalling him. The letter was made
public Wednesday.
Officials of the New York company donated
$9,000 to Moore's 1984 campaign and the "DLJ
Better Government Fund" donated $2,000. In
addition, Moore has confirmed that DLJ executives did free campaign work for him, including
preparation of position papers.
After becoming governor, Moore sidestepped
the state board responsible for handling special
highway bond issues and steered a $936,000
underwriting contract to DLJ without competi. tive bidding.

REMAINS CHECKED
NASA and the Air Force ·
will permit representatives
of the county medical examiner's office to be present
when remains of Challenger's astronauts are examined, the office said
Wednesday.
The agreement, coming as divers seek additional remains in ihe Atlantic, settles a controversy over who should have jurisdiction over the
bodies. Sources had said the medical examiner's
office might seek a court order unless the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
and the Air Force turned over the remains in
accordance with state law.
Remains of the seven astronauts killed when
Challenger exploded 73 seconds after launch Jan.
28 were brought ashore secretly Saturday night
by a salvage ship that came in without running
lights, sources said.

ALLEGED DONATIONS
A group of anonymous
bankers has claimed in a
letter that ousted President Ferdinand E. Marcos
planned to contribute $57
million to President Reagan's election
campaigns.
The letter provided no documentation to support the claim and there was no independent
verification.
The letter says the planned contributions were
part of a scheme to gain influence in Washington, but does not say any money was actually
paid or that any U.S. official accepted money
from Marcos.
J ovi to Salonga, chairman of the Commission
on Good Government in the administration of
President Corazon Aquino, said the letter was
delivered to him Saturday by former banker
Antonio Gatmaitan, who said he was acting for
14 Filipino bankers. He would not give their
nantes.

Charleston
TONKOVICH APPALLED BY VETO
Senate President Dan Tonkovich on Wednesday said he was "appalled" by Gov. Arch
Moore's veto of a flood relief tax bill, but Moore
maintained his actions were correct.
Moore vetoed a legislative enactment granting
relief of second-half property taxes to people who
lost a home or whose homes were heavily
damaged in the November floods. He said his
executive order - which lawmakers say grants
only two months of relief - would handle the
matter.
Attorney General Charlie Brown's office has
issued an opinion that seems to uphold Moore's
executi11e order granting property tax relief in the
flood zone.

Wlnfleld

SLIPPING HOME ASSISTANCE
Volunteers are 'helping a Putnam County man
save his home from slipping into the Kanawha
River.
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers employees,
working on their own time, used massive trucks
and bulldozers to push 400 tons of rock over the
eroding hillside to break the waves of passing
barges.
Corps employee Michael Spoor and county
emergency services worker Tom Hanson said
several companies organized by Sen. Jay Rockefeller's office, D-W.Va., donated machinery, materials and labor to help out riverside resident John
Karnes.
,
Karnes said barges, temporarily tied to trees on
~hat once was a 72-foot backyard, started the
erosion two years ago that gobbled up the land,
ate away at his back patio and threatened his
house.

Washington
NEW SHUTTLE COSTLY
Construction of a new shuttle and other
aggressive steps to restore the space program to
full speed could confront a deficit-weary Congress
with a $5 billion bill over five years, a congressional study shows.
The Congressional Budget Office report said
that as an alternative to the multibillion-dollar
outlay, lawmakers could accept "a slower rate of
progress in all aspects of space policy."
CBO analysts made their initial report as
William 'Graham, acting administrator of the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
told a House committee Tuesday that the administration estimates the Challenger replacement
would cost $2.8 billion.
That figure includes about $350 million to
make design changes following the Challenger
accident - an estimate the CBO said might be
too low.

London
NUCLEAR LEAK FLOODS SEA
Persistent leaks from the Sellafield nuclear
reprocessing plant have turned the Irish Sea into
the most radioactive sea in the world, a parliamentary report said Wednesday.
The report by the all-party Environment Committee of the House of Commons said the facility
on the Irish Sea in northwest England, the
world's biggest nuclear fuel reprocessing plant, is
the "largest recorded source of radioactive discharge in the world."
Sir Hugh Rossi, the Conservative chairman of
the committee, told reporters that although the
Irish Sea was the most highly radioactive sea in
the world, that did not mean there wa~ any
danger.
British Nuclear Fuels Ltd., the state-owned
company that runs the plant, said radioactive
discharges from Sellafield were well within the
legal limits and have been significantly reduced.

Atlanta

Manila, Phlllpplnes

CLOT-BUSTING DRUG TESTED
An experimental clot-busting drug that stops
heart attacks has been used for the first time to
dissolve dangerous clots that block the flow of
blood to the lungs, researchers say.
Dr. Samuel Z. Goldhaber said the new therapy
represents "a novel and promising approach" to
treating potentially lethal clots known as pulmonary embolisms. The National Center for Health
Statistics estimates the clots affected 62,000
Americans in 1984.
In a pilot study of the drug, tissue plasminogen
activator or TPA, to test its safety and effectiveness, doctors have treated 19 patients, and all but
one seemed to be helped, said Goldhaber, of
Brigham and Women's Hospital in Boston.

. MARCOSES' ISOLATION EXAMLPE
A tour of the palace where Ferdinand' E.
Marcos and his wife, Imelda, governed for 20
years shows how far the Marcoses' opulent
existence strayed from the grinding poverty of
the Philippine masses.
Bea Zobel, wife of a wealthy Philippine industrialist and head of a group of socialites who
volunteered to clean Malacanang Palace, said the
lavishness of the palace displayed the extent of
the Marcoses' isolati.o n from reality.
Paintings dominate the palace's paneled walls.
The most elaborate is a life-sized illustration
depicting a half-naked Marcos as the Filipino
Adam and Imelda as the Filipino Eve swirling
out of a sea of mist.
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OP-inion
Editorials

Commentaries

Letters·

Our readers speak
MAPS-UCAM welcom.es everyone
To the editor:

Letters criticizing MAPS-UCAM l\ave appeared in
The Parthenon all ye!p'. I am writing in response to
these attacks.
As a freshman unfamiliar with campus organizations, the first impression "o f MAPS-UCAM I had
from posters and letters full of conservative rhetoric
was that UCAM was thetypeofgroupReagan would
say was "so far left it had left the country."
However, last week I attended my first MAPSUCAM meeting and was extremely impressed with
the organization. It has a diverse membership which
is concerned with international issues such as pro~oting nuclear disarmament, human rights and fight.ing injustices. On the local level they are involved in
enhancing awareness to issues that should concern
each and every one of us. The organization has no
party affiliation and no political ideologies are
pushed on new members. My discoveries . . . made me
wonder ifJames D. Morehead III has ever attended a
meeting.

Morehead accused MAPS-UCAM of being
"extreme" and " radical." Yet nothing in his letter
substantiated this claim. What has MAPS-UCAM
done to provoke ·these attacks? Are activities like
bringing in a Russian delegation and working for the
peace movemeht in hopes of a better world such
awful radical acts? Does allowing another group to
hand out literature justify calling MAPS-UCAM
"perverse?"
I suggest it is not justified. What is perverse is to
claim to work for peace when all time and energy
appears to be directed at attacking one of the only
active organizations on Marshall's campus. In my
mind that is not the way to promote peace. (It only
increases) . . . tension between groups when unity is
what is needed.
To other students who have read the letters in the
paper and seen the posters around campus, I urge you
to attend a meeting if you are interested and see what
MAPS-UCAM is all about.
·
Emlly Stuart
fr•hman

Student impressed with organization
To the editor:

I would like to respond to James Morehead's letter
of March 7, 1986. First of all, MAPS-UCAM is an
open organization. Anyone who wishes to attend our
meetings is welcome. This includes socialists, Democrats, Republicans, anarchists and independants.
We believe in freedom of speech, freedom of thought
and the principles of democracy.
The Young Socialist Alliance of Charleston
approached us and requested our help in setting up a
literature table. We its members have a right to be
heard even ifwe don't supportalltheirprinciples. We
informed the College Republicans two weeks in
advance and encouraged them to set up a table also.
We cannot help they declined.
MAPS-UCAM does not believe in armed guards at
the door. We do not believe in exclusive membership.
Even Morehead is free to attend and voice his opinion, although we prefer rational discussions.
MAPS-UCAM is apolitical. I would like to invite
anyone who has doubts to attend our meetings and
make your own decisions.
Would true militant terrorists make such a request?
We oppose oppression both political and economic,

TlaFA• SIDI

By GARY LARSON

and we will speak out against any government, left or
right, that does not recognize the rights of the people.
We believe in a dialogue and encourage negotiation
rather than militarism 88 the solution to world problems.
· We have no party ties of any kind. Our members
include Republicans, Democrats, independants and
others. We have close ties with area veterans' groups
and have helped represent them on campus. We also
have strong faculty support... . Various community
religious organizations have attended our meetings,
voiced their support, and cosponsored our events.
Do not allow James Morehead's misguided beliefs
to influence your opinion of us. You have eyes, ears
and a brain of your own - use them. Come to a
meeting and decide for yourself. ·
MlchNI Glblon

Huntington Junior

Letter pol.Icy
The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the
Marshall University community. All letters to the editor
must be signed and Include the address and telephone
number of the author,
Letters should be typed and no longer than 200
words. The .Partpenon reserves the right to edit letters.

Correction policy
Errors that appear in The Parthenon may be brought
to the attention of the editors by calling 696-6696
between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on weekdays. '

n. Parthenon
Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Mike Friel

Burgetta Eplin
Pam King Sams
Melissa Huff
and.,John Tolarchyk
lmprwllon1 Editor
Linda Jones
Wire Edltore
Pam McCallister
and Jim Weldemoyer
Chief Photographer _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Eric Rinehart
Adviser
Betsy B. Cook
Production Manager
Dorothy Clark
Advertl1lng Manager
Dona Young
Edltorlal-New1 Office
696-6696
Sport, Office
696-3182
Advertl_1lng Office
696-2367

Managing Editor·
News Ecltor
Sports Eclton

"Hors d'oeuvre?"

Left wing alive, well
To the editor:

After reading a recent letter to the editor, it is nice
to know that the left wingers are alive and well at
Marshall. It is well known that the Sandinista& are
the duly elected leaders ofNicaragua-justasStalin
was of Russia. Of course Cuban soldiers and Russian
bullets do nothing to ·undermined the Sandinistas'
credibility.
To erect a new prison at Moundsville would be of
great benefit to the law-abiding, tax-paying citizens
Qf West Virginia.
After all, criminals should lead lives ofcomfort and
certainly should not be punished for such minor
crimes as murder, rape and robbery.
Perhap we could purchase the Greenbrier Hotel to
use as a prison so the inmates could brush up on their
golf game and be ready for the pro tour when they are
releued. Better yet, we could tum the Marshall campus into a prison and relocate Marshall to Moundsville where students would be unable to escape the
boring lectures of liberal professors.
The best idea yet was for a new highway to Williamson to bring shoppers to town. I'm quite sure that
this huge metropolis of 4,000 people located 80 miles
away in a county with over 20 percent unemployment
would bring shoppers swarming to town, literally
striping our stores of all their merchandise. We could
also build a gigantic airportoutsideofHuntington so
the Concorde could make regular flights here and
that way we would be ·a ble to get the European business as well.
It is with eager expectation that I await your next
ideas to correct all of our problems. How about disbanding the Army and selling its weapons to pea~
loving communists so our liberal professors can have
their just reward.
MlcNNI Smith
freshman

Editor's note: All letters from Marahall students must be signed and Include the hometown, cl••• rank and phone number of the
author. Any that do not meet these requirements wlll not be printed.
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Smith learns way around by 'watching and·absorbing'
By Tina White
Reporter

The first weeks at Marshall can be
confusing and uncertain. Just as the
incoming freshman needs to learn his
academic way around campus, so does
the new Vice President for Academic
Affairs, Dr. Carol Ann Smith.
Smith has been a part of the Marshall faculty since Feb. 1. During her
first six weeks on campus, she said she
has been "watching and absorbing."
She explained this is the easiest way to
learn whether things are being
handled in the best way possible. "It
is very tempting to make changes," she
said, "But you do not institute change
until you see how the system works."
To obtain a better view of student
interactions, Smith said she plans to
visit randomly-chosen classes. She
said she hopes this will promote an
open line of communication between

people and programs as an attribute. "I
like my job," Smith said. "There is a
real cross-section of people here. Some
are intense and others are conservative, she said. "These two mix together
to form a productive environment."
The busy campus provides opportunities for development, sh said. "I want
to be in a place where things are moving and developing," Smith said. " People with projects create different people
with spin-off projects."
Smith said beginning her job in the
middle of the year was somewhat difficult, because several projects already
were in progress. "I didn't want to
interfere, but the outcome of these projects is something I'll be living with,"
she said. '
Smith added that although everyone
on campus has needs, no one has made
an unreasonable demand. "There isn't
the resistance to change here, }?ecause
people at Marshall make the best out of
what they have to work with."
Smith

herself and the students.
Attending various student and
faculty committee meetings is another
function Smith performs. To improve
communication, she also has requested
that committees send her their meetings' minutes. "One group may have
information that would be important
to another. This way I can reroute this
material into other hands,". Smith
said.
Smith said some changes need to be
made in the university's committee
system. "There are a lot of committees,
some of which could be merged
together," she said. Smith intends to
unveil her plan for committee structure
at the beginning of the fall semester.
Smith's three main concerns now are
the upcoming accreditation visit, the
budget process and the Society of
Yeager Scholars Program. These
short-term projects must be handled
first, she said.
Smith noted Marshall's diversity of

Honor Students convocation set
By Tina White
Reporter

"Opera's first lady,'' as hailed by
Newsweek magazine, will be the featured speaker for the Marshall University Honors Convocation at 11 a.m.
March 18, in Old Main Auditorium.
Conductor Sarah ealdwell's address
will be "Opera and Real Life." She will
also make a presentation during a Marshall music class.
Beginning her musical studies with
the violin, Caldwell eventually went to
the New England Conser vatory in Boston where she became interested in
opera.
After making her debut with the New
York Philharmonic, Ca ldwell became
the first woman to conduct at the Metropolitan. An extensive orchestral conducting schedule has given Caldwell
the opportunity to conduct every major
orchestra in the United States.
During the convocation which is

held every year, awards will be presented in the areas of biological sciences, international studies, political
science, the Regents B.A. program and
the Marshall University Honors.
'
Winners of awards and scholarships
during the past year will also be recognized, according to Dr. Joan F. Gilliland, director of university honors.
The university is also expected to
present special awards of merit to individuals from the community who have
encouraged academic excellence at
Marshall, Gilliland said.
The Honors Council, which is composed of 15 faculty members and stu•
dents, organizes the convocation as a
way of reconizing outstanding
achievements, Gilliland said.
This year the convocation is being
held earlier than usual because the feature speaker was n ot available at any
other time, Gilliland said. " Sarah
Caldwell was available and we were
lucky," she said.

Calendar
Muacle. power-flexlblllty testing will

be offered

Human Performance Lab. More information may be obtained and appoint•
ments made by calling 696-3186.
Prtme Time is sponsored by Campus
Crusade for Christ at 9 p.m. each
Thursday in Corbly Hall 117. More
information may be obtained by calling 696-4884.
Women In Medicine will be the topic
of the Women' s Center Lunchbag
seminar at noon Thursday in Prichard
Hall 143.
Omicron Delta Kappa will hold its
regular chapter business meeting at 4
p.m. Thursday in the Honors Lounge
on second floor of Northcott. More
information may be obtained by calling Bill Mitchell at 696-9677.
"Hunten of the Seal'' will be shown at
2 p.m. Thursday by the Anthropology·

T
rade--------------From Page 1
the prospects for good research theses
are many.
Another component of the legislation, the West Virginia Export Development Authority, will coordinate the
relationships among the various programs, according to Patrick Graney,
financial strategist in the governor's
Office of Community and Industrial
Development.
Graney said he particularly was ·
interested in Marshall's institute furnishing input into the state's overall
program.
The legislation also authorizes
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· University Mua Choir is accepting
new members at 9 p.m. each Tuesday
and Thursday in Smith Hall 154.
Prtme Time is sponsored by Campus
Crusade for Christ at 9 p.m. each
Thursday in Corbly Hall 117. More
information may be obtained by calling 696-4884.
"L'homme qui almalt lea femmN," a

French film with English subtitles,
will be shown at 3 p.m. Friday in Smith
Hall 411. More information may be
obtained by calling Gobin Naite' at
696-6730.
Women'• Roles will be the topic of a
Women's Center Lunchbag seminar at
noon Friday in Prichard Ha ll 143.

"Jawa" will be shown at 3, 7 and 9
p.m. Friday in Smith 154.

"Mldnlght Exprefa" will be shown at 3
"It doesn't require big infrastructures and 7 p.m. in Smith 154.
to help businesses and industries."
· •· :. - · Beyond this, just exactly what the
Black Greeks will have a party at 10
Economic Development Act of 1986 a.m. Saturday in Gullickson Hall.
may mean for Marshall is not More information ma y be obtained by
conclusive.
calling Robin Hardman at 696-6705.
Nitzschke said he plans to meet soon
Tasting dinner cultural program
with Lysander Dudley, director of
Industrial Development for governor's sponsored by the International Stuoffice of Community and Industria l dent office will be at 5 p.m. Sunday in
Development, to"mapastrategy to fol- the MSC's Don Morris Room. Student
low an overall game plan for West reservations are $2.50 and all others
are $5. Reservations may be made by
Virginia.
calling 696-2379.
"We all tend sometimes to go off on
our own sometimes," Nitzschke said.
Genni• Blble study, sponsored by
"We need to be synchronized."
United Methodists, will meet at 8 p.m.
Sunday in the Campus Christian
Center.

matching grants to be awarded
through the Vandalia Fund. They will
be granted for university-industry
cooperative projects in research and
development, education and training,
and entrepreneurial activity.
For Marshall, this may translate
. intogrowthinthenearlydormantarea
of research, where WVU spends nearly
11 percent of its state fu nds, compared
to the 0.7 percent that Marshall
spends.
Powers said these matching grants
are important to Marshall because
"you don't have to have big research
labs to have research and development" with respect to import strategy.

,Sandwich Shop r~ _ _.,.II ·
~~,-~it.,.

Archaeology Club. More ·information

free through Friday at may be obtained by calling 696-6700.

NEED
MONEY
FOR COLLEGE?
Individual computer matching
is available to locate sources
for grants, scholarships, etc.
We send you 5-25 sources, or
your money is refunded.
Results are guaranteed!
For information, write to:
Scholarshlp Sources
Unllmlted
304 Ada Dell Avenue
Hurricane, WV 25526

Adult children of alcoholics support
group meets at 7:30 p.m. each Monday
in Newman Center. More information
may ~e obtained by calling 696-3164.
BIiiy Haye, lecture sponsored by the
Contempory Issues Committee will be
at 8 p.m. Monday in MSC's Don Morris
Room.
Baptist Student Union will hold Bible
study at 9 p.m. each Tuesday in Buskirk Hall 313. More information may
be obtained by calling 696-2444.
Wargamlng society meets at 4 and 7
p.m. every Tuesday in MSC 2E10. More
information may be obtained by calling 696-6450.
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Graffiti on campus
Frustrated maintenance peopl~ keep busy cleaning outward expressions of 'artists'
By Marie H. Blas
Reporter
Why do people write on walls?
Behavioral psychologist Robert
Reisner theorized graffiti is an outward expression of talent or anger
which can not be communicated by
any other means.
The custodians and housekeepers on
campus do not know if Reisner is correct, but they said they are very frustrated with attempting to clean up
damage graffiti does to walls and
furniture.
In Memorial Student Center, graffiti
is prevalent, primarily, in the mens'
bathrooms, said Charles Newman,
custodian.
Sexual comments and telephone
numbers of popular ladies are the chief
material written on walls and
scratched into the paint on doors, he
said. Sometimes a poet will leave his
work for others to eee, bat aauaDy this
poetry is not for the naive, he said.
Residence ba.l1a are not plagued with
a great amount of.graffiti. According to
Barbara Atkins, housekeeper in Twin
Towers West, the only graffiti problem
is in the stairwells and walls inside student rooms.

very litt le graffiti appearing, the permanent graffiti is causing the problem
to seem worse than it is.
Material scratched into wood furniture and into ceramic and marble tiles
is there for life, Workman said.
"There isn't much you can do when
they scratch it into marble or wood
except eventually replace the item,"
she explained. "This is very expensive
to do so what you read today may have
been there for years."
Common cleansers such as bleach
are used to remove writing from walls
and doors, she said. Sandpaper-like
cleaning pads are the most effective for
removing ink, however, permanent
marker is almoet impouible to remove
with any cleanser.
Staff photo by Eric Rlneh.-t
Harry Long, director of plant operaAn example of the graffiti problem• prevalent In campus bathrooms II
tions,
said that no unusual amounts of
shown above. Thia alght la common to thoae who UH the third floor mens'
graffiti have appeared in the academic
reatro-,m In Smith Hall.
buildings, but he aaid there had been a
"The stairwells aren't painted lhat marker ancl -can.nqt-be,-removed with few isolated incident. in the
ofte&.ao,.tbe ,raffiti you --.there now ordinary . cleansers and · must be bathrooms.
baa probably been there for a while;• painted over during the summer, she
"We get rid of the problem u beat we
she explained.
said.
can. We have a cleanaer called 'Graffiti
Atkins said she is offended by much
A popular typt! of graffiti in Twin Remover' which is similar. to a bleach
of what she must clean off of walls and Towers is using soap to write on m~ and it is pretty .effective," Long said.
ba.t hroom doors. The daring subject rors, she said.
Long said that when paint is used for
matter addressed by many comments
Ruth Ann Workman, housekeeper in graffiti, the entire wall must be
is often written with permanent Hodges Hall, said although there is repainted;"
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Fiesta ·Bravo
Monday, March 17

Legal Beverages & Happy·Hour
All Day
Live Leprachaun To Pass Out
Gold Coins Full Of Prizes

Chico's Special;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.
Irish Taco Bar
6 p.m. To Closing
"Win A Weekend For Two
At The Marriott ln Charleston"
In Front Of The Huntington Mall 733-0412

643 HUNTINGTON MALL
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Yeager Scholarship
City couple becomes first individual contributors with $100,000 donation
By Gina Campbell
Reporter

A $100,000 check given to President
Dale F. Nitzschke by a Huntington
couple last week is the first individual
contribution to the Society of Yeager
Scholars program.
Glenn J. and Carol B. Queen,
members of the John Marshall Society
which recognizes outstanding financial supporters of the university, presented the check to Nitzschke during a
ceremony March 6 in Florida, where
the Queens are vacationing.
The Society of Yeager Sc.hoiars,

named after famous test pilot and West the program to prospective donors,
Virginia native Brig. Gen. Charles E. using literature and a short film pr~
"Chuck" Yeager, is a program duced for that purpose.
Hunter said she thinks the scholardesigned to attract "academically
superior" students to Marshall from •ship program will attract contributors
because the program "recognizes and
across the nation.
Program organizers are seeking promotes excellence, and the people we
additional contributions to cover the will approach respect excellence."
program's estimated $8 million price Hunter added that she believes people
"can't not want to be involved with it."
tag.
Although program originators
"We are organizing a nationwide
campaign, communicating with large appear optimistic, much work still lies
corporations and individuals through before them. It has been estimated that
General Yeager," said Carolyn Hunter, each group of students will require
director of the program and associate $800,000 every year. Each participrofessor in the Community College. pant's expenses will include tuition,
She said officials are still explaining room, board, books and some travel

..:penses. Other plans for the program
include bringing corporate chief executive officers to campus to meet with the
scholars, according to Dr. Keith L.
Scott, vice president of institutional
advancement.
Program financing "will not take
money or pledges away from established programs at Marshall," Hunter
said. "We are looking for new resources
from new people."
She added that she expects major
funding for the program to come from
corporations. Another avenue to financial aid is application for foundation
grants, which university officials are
now reviewing for appropriate criteria.

•

Residence hall rodents live and die 1n TTE
being. He broke his last trap killing No.

By Karen A. Kidd

20.

Reporter

John Steinbeck wrote "Of Mice and
Men." But "Of Mice and College Stu:
dents" may more accurately describe
the situation at Twin Towers East. .
James L. Mullins, Charleston freshman and 10th floor resident, has
caught four mice in his,oom. Jeffrey D.
Martin, Tazewell, Va. freshman who
also lives on the 10th floor, has caught
20 mice thus far. Martin keeps count of
the kill on a sign labeled "mouse death
toll." However, he says he may not
catch another mouse for the time

. At first, some of those living in the
dormitory had difficulty believing
there-was a problem. "I didn't think I
had any mice untjl I saw the brown
critter run across the floor," -said
Richard A. Hohman, Elkins freshman.
Residents speculate the mice entered
the building, seeking shelter n:om_the
cold weather. But they do not wish to
continue to share their rooms with
these uninvited guests. " All we want is
decent food to eat and to live in a
rodent-free environment," Hohman
said.

Catch a tan, hold a meeting
at Memorial Student Center
By Peter
Reporter

w. WIison

Although the main function of Memorial Student Center is to serve students, it also is used for a wide range of
other activities which serve the faculty
and community, according to Kamal
Samar, the center's assistant
manager.
A new service to be.provided·for students is a tanning salon to be installed
in the basement of the Student Center
near the bowling alley. Samar said he
is waiting for the company to bring the
materials to construct the facility, but
that he doesn't know how much the
project will cost. He said the tanning
salon should be completed in two
weeks.
A number ofconferences are planned
for this spring at the Student Center.
Kicking them off is a symposium on
graphic design sponsored by the
Department of Art, this Thursday
through Saturday. More than 1,500
people are expected to attend.

Following the graphics seminar,
high school students from all over West
Virginia will be attending a Future
Business Leaders of America conference held at the Student Center.
Another spring activity which will
draw 3,000 to 4,000 high school students is a spelling bee sponsored by
Cabell County and WSAZ, Samar said.
High school proms are scheduled at
the Student Center from the second
week of April to the end of May. Samar
said.
On~ of the largest conferences each
year is the Vocational, Techinical,
Adult Education Conference, Samar
said. As of last year, West Virginia,
University and Marshall University
alternated hosting the conference,
although this year it will be held in
Charleston, Samar said. ~
Conferences are scheduled to benefit
mainly students, but there are a lot of
conferences held when -students aren't
on campus, Samar said. "Anytime we
have a function we are open," Samar
said.

Various tactics have been employed
to relieve the problem. Poison is unreliable according to some residents and
staff. "I don't think that stuffs any
good. It just makes them fat," said
Opal Byrd, a building service worker.
Byrd, who cleans the 10th, 11th and
12th floors of Towers East, has. heard
other complaints concerning the mice
including-- one incident in which a
mouse was found in a toilet.
While residents have been more successful using traps, some say that mice
can avoid them. ''They've been eating
the stuff off the traps and not setting
off the traps. We've got smart rats I'll

Minority teachers sought
at Marshall, other schools
By Kim Alce
Reporter

Recruiters from public school districts across the country are scout,.
ing Marshall University and other
college campuses for prospective
minority teachers.
Because there aren't many racial
minorities at Marshall, Linda D.
Olesen, aBBistant director of Career
Planning and Placement, said
recruiting on this campus is geared
more toward male elementary
teachers and female math and
science teachers.
Olesen noted that school districts
in Columbus and Toledo are two of
the more prominent ·recruiters.
According to a recent Associated
Press story the Toledo school district has organized a recruitment
campaign which will focus on universities in Al~bama, West Virgi-

Now you can bove two of the .mon recognized and accepted
credit cord, in the world... Visp and Mo; tercord credit
cordL.. "in your name" EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN CREDIT or I
HAVEBEENnfRNEDDOWNBEFORE!
I
VISA and Mastercard the I
credit cards ,ou deserve and need /or-JD-BOOKS
-DEPARTMENT STORES-1VIDON-ENTE.RTAJNMENT
-EME.RGp{CYCASH-17CKETS-RESTAURANTS
-HOTELS-MbTELS-GAS-CAR RENTALS- REPAIRS •
-AfD TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT .RATING! I
1his is the credit card iniormotion kit ,tu~ents hove
been reading about in publicolions lrorucoost to
coast and includes SPECIAL STUDENT APPLJCATIONS I
ior Mastercard & Visa as _well as other nobonal I
charge cords. Approval absolutely guaranteed so I

I

I

~
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say that," Mullins said.
Steven Williams, Huntington soph~
more and a resident advisor at Towers
East, declined comment.
Ramona Orndorff, Assistant Manager of Housing and Conference Facilities, said there is a greater problem
with rodents in the residence hajls
when the weather turns ~old. "We also
have an increase in the buildings
where there is food preparation," Orndorff said. The usual procedure is "for
housing to place bait in the individual
rooms, according to Orndorff. She said
the exterminator who has been contracted is considering a stronger bait.

nia, Kentucky, Illinois, New York
and Ohio.
Olesen said increased efforts by
recruiters are the result of the need
to bring a variety of people into the
school system and to develop minority role models. Olesen said, "In the
past they've been able to recruit
locally. They've been able to expect
their people to come back home to
teach and when this doesn't happen
then recruiting has to be done to
attract tne minority candidate."
Olesen added that many minorities
are not choosing teaching as a
career because more money can be
made in other fields.
Olesen said 25 seminars are scheduled for the spring to enable prospective teachers to meet with
recruiters. Students interested may
contact the Office of Career Planning and Placement in Prichard
Hall.
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MU baseball trying to fool mother nature
cooperating. At least in Huntington
that is.
Realizing the slim chances of playSenior Sports Writer
ing today's contest at Marshall's 1It's a well known fact that you can' t year-old University Heights bSBeball
field, Cook called Kentucky bSBeball
beat Mother Nature.
So rather than go head-to-head with coach Keith Madison asking to play
Ms. Nature, Marshall baseball coach the game in Lexington, Ky.
"They (UK) have a real good field
Jack Cook is attempting to go around
with a tarp so we will have a better
her today.
After last Saturday's scheduled chance to get the game in there," Cook
home opener was cancelled because of said. "Their field drains really well."
"It's just going to be difficult to play
poor playing conditions, Cook and his
diamond men are making one more on our field because it drains so
attempt at this season's home opener poorly,"he said. "We got to put the tarp
at 1 p.m. against the University ofKen- on our field Monday but we checked it
tucky today. But the weather is not today (Tuesday) and some water had
By Jim Weidemoyer

seeped through the tarp and onto the
infield. Now that Cook has a probable playing site he said he has to decide
which of his players will start. He hesitated to name the starting lineup.
With only two postions anywhere
near decided, Cook said he plans to
start a lineup that is strong offensively_
Soph0more Scott Crosby, shortstop,
and junior John Hart, second base, are
the two that Cook said he feefs have
probably earned starting posit' ons.
But even their positions are not
definite.
As for the other positions Cook said
he will play trial and error.

"I know you've heard coaches say
that the positions are wide open," he
said. "But they really are. I'll be looking at everybody and whoever shows
me he can play, will play."
Since fall baseball last September,
Cook has yet to see his squad in game
situtations because of bad weather,
which is the reason for so much doubt
about the staring lineup, he said.
Kentucky is a member of the normally strong Sou theastern Conference
which usually places a league member
in the College World Series. The Wildcats are 1-6 this season with their lone
victpry coming against Eastern Kentucky University Tuesday.

Braine wants bigger, better teams on hoop schedule
By Jim Wetdemoyer
Senior Sports Writer

Although the 1986-87 basketball
schedule doesn't have any open dates,
Athletic Dir~or David Braine said he
is hoping he can make one.
Marshall is scheduled to play Lamar
University in Beaumont, Texas just
before Christmas of this year but
Braine said he feels that Marshall
would not make out well financially
spending a trip to Lamar alone.
'
The first-year athletic director said
he would like to push back the scheduled contest with Lamar until the
1987-88 season and have the Thundering Herd make the trip the same time

that it travels to the University of
Nevada-Reno.
"It's just not a good deal for us if we
go to Lamar alone," Braine said. "You
spend too much money trayeling to go
out there for only one game."
If the Lamar game is pushed back
one year, the vacancy will probably be
filled by another home game or Marshall's participation in Fresno State
University's Sunmet Tournament,
Braine said.
There has been a verbal committment made by both ·sides, he said.
While traveling expense may alter the
scheduling of one game, it has
seriously changed a set of games. For
the past two years Marshall has tra-,
veled to Hawaii for a tournament in

November with tentative ideas of
going to one in Puerto Rico this year.
But, unlike the first year, Marshall
lost money traveling to Hawaii and
Braine said he feels a trip to Puerto
Rico will result in a financial loss also.
The reason for the loss this past season, according to Braine, was fewer
boosters attending the trip.
"You never make money going on a
trip like that, unless you package the
trip with the boosters to help absorb
the loss," he said. "The first year Marshall made money because it was every body' s first trip out there. But
nobody wanted to make the trip
again."
A trip like that should be made every
four years Braine said.

The Puerto Rico trip also fell through
because of lack of interest in the tournament. Braine said officials seem to
have a p_roblem sponsoring the
tournament.
The University of Charleston will be
on the Herd's schedule again next year:
However, Braine said it will probably
be the lastyear the Golden Eagles and
Herd clash on the court.
Braine said he hopes to schedule
games with larger, better lmown~ams
at the National Collegiate Athletic
Association Division I level in the
future.
"It looks a lot better to get blownout
by an Oklahoma than to barely beat a
Charleston," he said

Green as in dollars, center of foundation's attention
By Greg Stone
Sports Writer

The Big Green Foundation is not a
large, lime slab supporting an edifice,
or a public relations firm devoted to
marketing Astro-Turf, broccoli and
baseball tarpaulins.
The foundation's business deals
with the green of dollar bills. More specifically, it deals with dollars for Marshall University's athletic department,
having raised in excess of $500,000 in
1985.
The scholarship foundation is the
"athletic fund-raising arm of Marshall
University," responsible for raising
recruiting and scholarship money,
according to Joe Feaganes, its executive director, who also serves as an
assistant athletic director and Marshall's golf coach.
.
The foundation numbers approximately 1,000 contributing alumni,
fans, and companies, from armchair
athletes who contribute $25 a year to
companies and big supporters who
give upwards of $2,500, placing them
on the foundation's "Hall of Fame"
list. Hall of Fame givers are entitled to
the best seats in the Henderson Center,
VIP parking for football and basketball, a pass to the luxurious Big Green
Room that overlooks the Henderson
Center arena, their name on a Fairfield
Stadium wall and an invitation to special functions.
The $25 giver, or "Booster," receives
an auto decal and newsletter, as do all
Big Green members, but gets a slightly
less convenient seat than his Big
Green brothers during home basketball games.

Between the booster and Hall of
Fame giver, there are six levels of giving, each offering more privileges as
more money is contributed. The most
popular category of giving is· the
"Ram" category, which offers a pass to
the Big Green Room and a decent seat
for games in return for donating
between $200-$499 a year.
The fund solicitation process goes on
all year, with the peak months being
April and May, Feaganes said. It is
usually in these two months that
volunteer workers and Big Green
members break into about 15 groups to
solicit from individuals and companies, with the team who raises the most
earning prizes.
According to Feaganes, every university sport receives a share of the
donations, according to how much the
sport is allocated by the athletic
department budget.
"The average giver is not real
wealthy," he said. "That's why we
have different levels of giving. Some of
the people are strong supporters who
want to give as much as they can,
that's all," he said.
However, hard-core fans apparently
aren't suffering from a budgetary
squeeze, because Feaganes said there
aren't enough chair seats in Hendfr·
son Center for people who want to
contribute.
Braine said Marshall's Big Green
compares favorably with the fundraising arm at Fresno State, where
Braine worked as an assistant athletic
director.
"The only differen ce is Fresno
State's is bigger," he said. "T}:iey take
in about $2 million a yea:r."

Who's In the Big Green Room?

....

(and who's not?)

Levels of Mm'Sholl athletic support based on figures from the Big
Grun Scholanhip Foundation, as ot Jan. 21, 1986.
Design by Kimberly Hartx>ur
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Call me Gloria:

Feminist leader discusses students,
style, stereotypes following forum

l?" ...and answered tough questions · stand that there is a much deeper kind say to them various things . .. not
with a congenial smile.
.
of change going on," she said.
because I'm trying to be a role-model,
Staff Writer
As a result, a situation in which
Steinem said people also tend to beoause- they're going to do much betmany people may have felt too intimi• equate radicalism with dropping-out ter. They are smarter, younger.
"Call me Gloria," she said as she dated to speak up became a laid-back when in fact "dropping-in" to a non·
"But I hope that I can serve as an
strolled into Room 2E10 of Memorial discussion and question-and-answer traditional career or field of study is example of choice, that I can say 'look,
Student Center where a small group of session, following the "formal speech." much more radical and progressive.
you can be happy sexually, socially, in
reporters awaited her.
Perhaps this is one reason why Stei•
She said other kinds of changes hap- every way if you're not married and
Gloria Steinem, a leader in the femi- nem has become such a well-known fig- pening on campuses today relate to the you don't have children. You don't
nist movement and founder/editor of ure in the American feminist cour9tl8offeredandthetypesofpeople cease to exist at 50 or 40. You can have
Ms. magazine, had just concluded a movement. Extremely intense in her expos'ed to them. More classes on fun and excitement making social
speech to a crowd ofapproximately 600 beliefs about the rights of women, Stei- women and black studies are being change...Not that this is what people
in Memorial Student Genter Tuesday nem has qualities that one might think offered and more first-generation col• should do; people have to each find
night. She was the key-note speaker for such an activist would not possess. lege students are exposed to them, she their own way. But at least I can con•
the Women's Center Tenth Anniver• That is, a free-flowing sense of humor said.
tribute to a range of choice."
When asked what she wanted people
_ and an abundantly patient smile.
Steinem noted that on the Marshall
· ·----,'Ihope.v.e.ey much that therearepeo- campus, the increasing number of to think about her in 50 years, Steinem,
pie here who have-come to hear a femi• older women who are returning to col- in her typical tongue-in-cheek fashion,
nist speaker for the very first ~ .f?, lege is giving younger women a new smiled and said, "That I'm in New
York working on my articles...! hope to
(even if)justoutofcuriosity-itwalka~ - ~ p t of "the tmditional female."
it talks, it's a feminist," she quipped in
She "'said ·the_opportunity for older still be around.
her opening remarks.
Defining feminism as simply the
belief that women are equal to men,
I think there is a much deeper .kind of change going on now.
Steinem said the only alternative for
women who are not feminists, is masochism. Steinem was attempting to disGloria Steinem
pel the idea that feminism necessarilx
, means radicalism or fanaticism.
But of course Steinem is used to dis·
pelling myths and destroying stereotypes. Stylishly dressed and energetic, women to bring their views to the class"I guess," she continued, " just that I
Steinem says that aside from the politi- room and show they may have many of was - what? - a good person with a
cal issues of women's equality, she's the same beliefs as those in the good heart who tried to make the world
also out to prove that there is life after younger generations is a strong suit in a little better than it was when I
50.
changing the perception of older arrived and who took special pride in
Another stereotype Steinem wants to females as mothers and housewives.
being a woman."
dispel pertains to _college campuses. · Actually, she said, women tend to
Steinem says she ultimately hopesSteinem said the idea that college stu- become more radical as they grow in the equality issues she now fights will
dents have become conservative or years while men become more conser- someday become so ingrained into
passive is a false one and is based on vative. This is because women have society, that people will not remember
the belief that violence must accom- more power when they are young due to it being any other way.
Steinem
pany activism.
their sexual influence and energy level,
"I hope that one day, perhaps a cen·
sary celebration, which continues , "I think campuses are much more she said, whereas men gain more tury or two from now...soine teacher
throughout this week. Steinem had changeful than they are given credit power as they become acclimated into will be trying very hard to explain to
addressed members of the center in for," she said at the press conference. the work force.
some class that there were once s ocie1976 at its opening.
"In the '60s, the style of change was
Steinem also noted public opinion ties in which entire human futures
And, as she stood before an audience essentiallY. a masculi~e style. I mean, polls do not support the notion that stu- were determined by what sex one was
which rahged in age from seven to 75, people were burning down buildings dents today are more conservative. She or what race one was, and the kids will
Steinem might just as well have said and .marching and it was also directed said a possible reason for the false say 'you're kidding. You mean that
the same thing to the entire group. against the draft. When the draft went belief is that liberals did not have a people thought that the amount of
Witty, articulate and unprententious, away, the movement went away. I strong voice in the last presidential melanin in your skin was supposed to
Steinem seemed to put the crowd at • think there is a much deeper kind of election and many voted for Reagan decide how smart you were or that your
ease.
change going on now," she said.
because of his image, not his beliefs.
genitals were supposed to dictate your
She fielded questions; repeated
"I think the press expects the style of
Steinem said she honestly does not brain? You can't be serious.'
announcements of meetings..."where change to be violent and when it's not know how today's college students per"I look forward to that day," she
will that be held at, again, Smith Hal- violent, they miss it. They don' t under- ceive her. "I hope at a minimum I can said.

By .MelllN K. Huff
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After 5, call 736-4968 or 736-9277.
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Dally 5:30, 7:30, 9:30
Start, 3114
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MOltTH ~ IEA0t • four bedroom, two bath house - close to
ocean. Want group of girls who
want to stay at beach all summer.

523-7129.

Dally 5:15, 7:15, 9:15

OHi IIDllOOM furnished apt. one
block from campus. All utilities
paid 522-3187 after 6 p.m.

Hannah And Her Sllten
Dally 5:15, 7:20, 9:25 (PG-~3)

--China Gardcn-szechuan Style -

Dally 5:20, 7:25, 9:30
Croeeroacle(R)

"A New Taste For The Tr._State"

Miscellaneous

Sea Food

Luncheon Special

$3.00 And Up

Mon.-Fri. 11-3 Sat 11:30-3
Dinner Mon. - Thurs. & Sun. 4:30-9:30
Fri. - Sat 4:30-10: 30

New Lunch Hours

Al Legel Bever~
Accept Masttre:AWd And VISA
.•
..Hot Spicy Dishes can Stmulate Your AppctltlC•
• •_: _. 804 6th Awnue
697·55i4 :
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